MONDAY

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What are Minotaur Mondays?

A: Minotaur Mondays are weekly outings that embrace the goal of getting off the beaten path and exploring “minotaur
terrain”. Our outings are typically 1.5-2 hours, and for 2020 we are aiming to explore a different section of the Minotaur
SkyRace or Mini-Taur 10 km course every week. Expect a mix of trail running. off trail running, scrambling, and power hiking.
Q: What kind of shape do i need to be in?
A: Minotaur Mondays are not for beginners and are intended for people who are signed up for the race (either distance) or
who are interested in signing up. in addition to Minotaur Mondays, you should be running a few other times during the week
and dedicating one of your workouts to hills.
Q: What should i bring?
A: Dress and pack for the weather, and bring your own hydration/fuel. We recommend trekking gloves and for 2020 headlamps are mandatory. In the interest of social distancing, please also have your waiver printed off and ready to go for your
first outing of the season.
Q: Can I bring my dog?
A: Sorry, but no. Our “Mino Dog” Cedar comes along for most outings, but we scout the terrain with him in advance. The
terrain we get on is too unpredicable to have multiple dogs in the group.
Q: What’s the cost?
A: Racers, volunteers and sponsors can join in for free, and for everyone else there’s a $5 drop in fee. please bring exact cash
as we don’t have change on site.
Q: How often do you do Minotaur Mondays?
A: F0r 2020, we are running Minotaur Mondays from Sept 7-Oct 12. For our final Minotaur Monday, we will be doing a special
Thanksgiving edition run on our Mini-Taur 10 km course!
Q: Do I need to rsvp? Can I only come to some?
A: You don’t need t RSVP and you can come to which ever ones work for your schedule/comfort level. We typically post a
description of our upcoming outting a few days in advance.

